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Details of Visit:

Author: alex4xxx
Location 2: Lancaster Gate
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 14 Apr 2010 1.00
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Phoenix Club, The Ultimate Adults Club
Website: http://www.thephoenixclub.london
Phone: 07748903868
Phone: 07748964653

The Premises:

Close to the Station,Very clean and very safe.

The Lady:

All the 6 ladys were superb.........

The Story:

Ladies partying: EMILY JODI NIKKI(DEBUT) PALOMA SARAH ......

After I saw the line up on on Sunday I planed to visit on Wednesday and I took off from work. I woke
up in the Morning and found out JACQUELINE was not in it was Sad but I knew Tasha don?t let
either Guests or girls taking rest and rest of the girls will give good pleasure.

I left from home at 10.30 and reached the road 12.43. I walked to LMP and this is My second Day
So I was confused about the House Number and I went to Noticed no Bell then I knocked the Door
No answer I was so Shocked and came to the road and plane to check for xx and I found out I went
to the Wrong house before and rang the bell but no answer again I was not happy. Then I phoned
and Chris came and open the door for me. That time it was 12.50. I asked Christ Am I too early
because I noticed I was the First Guest. He said it?s fine and asked me to get ready.

I got ready went Up stairs and and Met Lady M and Mossa first time and Tanya. But I could see
Tasha. Then only Tanya told Tasha is off today.

Girls were getting ready and JODI came and introduced herself and then Fallowed by
NIKKI(DEBUT). Then My angle EMILY came and looked at me with her Sexy Eyes.

Lady M asked the girls to take me down because it was sharp 1.00 and other gusts were getting
ready.

So I fallowed the girls and went to the big room where JODI,EMILY,PALOMA and ANTONIA all four
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of them start playing with me. Lady M entered the room and asked EMILY to Sit on my face the next
Minute EMILY was on My was. When another guest entered the room JODI and ANTONIA left me.
But PALOMA was doing OWO and EMILY on MY Face. When EMILY finished her round PALOMA
Left the room so EMILY started to give Some OWO and then Had some sex.

Then plan to take some rest and went out of the Room but ANTONIA caught me near the door and
pulled me in again. She started with with some kissing and the went down to give some OWO and
later had sex.

I went up for a drink but not even 2 min i was resting Lady M and Tanya sent me down with EMILY.
She too me to the room where no one was there and she wanted the single bed.She was on the
bed and ordered me to play on her. Started to play with her then gave some RO and she was not
happy the position I was doing and she said we will do 69 (Every one Know LMP is Famous for 69)
and I agreed with her. When she came her second round she gave me OWO and then we had sex
after that I went for rest.

But my rest was only for less than 5 min because Tanya didn?t allowed me to take rest. So I went
down again to search for New Comer NIKKI. When I went to her she said she just finished she need
2 min rest and wanted to have some water so I said I am happy and i will wait for you and went up
again with her. Then I came back with her down and we went to the Red Room and started to kiss
each other and then she started to give OWO. Then I asked her to change to 69 and she agreed
and had a long 69 and suddenly she said she need sex. When we started to do sex Lovely SARAH
came and Joined with us and gave me some pleasure for a while and she went out.Wow what a
noise NIKKI made and she came.Then a gust came and asked that he can join with us we agreed
and NIKKI was riding me and started playing with him. After that she asked to changed the position
and I went for doggy and she was giving OWO to the Guest.Then again SARAH came and started
to play with Guest?s. When I finished I thanked NIKKI and SARAH and went up for a Drink.

The Time I went Tanya And Lady M told me what are you doing here you have only 30min left and
they took me down.

This time I started to search for PALOMA.She was busy with a guest in the big room doing
SUPERB OWO. I planned to not to move form there so I started playing with her BUMBS.Then they
started to do sex and PALOMA asked me to come near her face so I went near and she started to
give SUPERB OWO while Guest was Licking her Pussy and having sex.
When he finished he thanked PALOMA and left the room. After that I asked PALOMA for 69 but she
said she is more sensitive now and she did more OWO.After sometimes I asked her again for 69
and this time she agreed. Her Pussy was so good and she was feeling so good while I was
Licking.She came with shouting and thanked me for doing a Good RO for her. Then she continue to
do OWO while EMILY was with a Guest on the other bed.Then ANTONIA came into the room and
Joined with us and stared to play with my Balls and nipples.After sometimes EMILY?s guest went
out so EMILY also came and Joined with me.So on my Right side EMILY licking my Right
Nipple,Left ANTONIA Playing with my Balls and Kissing Left Niple and PALOMA was doing
SUPERB OWO.What a Lucky fellow I am.I thought this is MY DAY. And suddenly I came all over
the Three girls and ANTONIA was in her Pleasure she was shocked when I came. All three girls
hugged me and Kissed me and I thanked them. Then Lady M came and told 5min left I told her It?s
enough for me today but EMILY and Lady M asked me stay for the Evening Party as well but I
couldn?t because I was so Tired and main thing is I wanted to meet some one at 18.30 so I
couldn?t I told them I will see them Very Soon and had a Shower and Left LMP sadly?............

I Recommend more than 10000000000 times and I will visit till I am alive.

LMP is the Best LMP is Superb LMP for Ever
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